The Last Dialogue
And the night departs when it begins

The Last Dialogue
And the morning brightens, perhaps, it may be that from whom you may stay or proceed among you, to whoever belongs to your wills behind. A warning is surely one of the greatest. Indeed, it is pledged for what, if not, their souls will not be for what they have earned. And not to feed anything except what we used to feed. Nay! Nay! How frightful is the Day of the Judgment for them, when we will benefit them. Nay! Nay! How frightful is the Day of the Judgment for them! Until there came to us from its companions, then not for us who were among you and not for us who were behind. Nay! Nay! How frightful is the Day of the Judgment for them!
53. the Hereafter _the_ they fear _not_! Nay _They_ fear _not_! Nay _But_

54. . is a Reminder _Indeed, it_! Nay _Indeed, it_! Nay _Not_! Nay 

55. . may pay heed to it _wills_ So whoever _wills_ 

Allah _that_ except _will pay heed_ And not _will pay heed_ except _And not_ \(\text{وَمَا يُذَكَّرُونَ} \) _will pay heed_ 

56. to _and worthy_, to be feared _is worthy_ He _wills_ . He _wills_ . forgive _to be feared_ _He_ _wills_ _to be feared_ _He_ _wills_